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Abstract
Purpose: The primary aim of this study was to observe variations and trends in the implementation
and conformity to guidelines and standards in the advanced practice role of radiographer reporting
within United Kingdom (UK) National Health Service (NHS) trusts.
Method: A questionnaire using a 5-point Likert categorical response scale, and free text open
questions was applied. The engagement process used on-line survey was sent out between July and
August 2015 to NHS reporting radiographers. The inclusion criteria covered a cross section of
imaging modalities including plain film, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), nuclear medicine (NM), fluoroscopy, and mammography.
Results: A total of 261 radiographers completed and returned the survey. Commenting on a
selection of questions based on four key themes of scope of practice (a clearly defined job
description (74.3%; n=168/226). Education and training support (55%; n=125/227 had no mentor
allocated), resources and equipment (48%; n=102/212 did not have access to dedicated equipment);
and outcome measures of performance (36%; n=77/216 regularly audited their workload).
Conclusion: The results of the data collected, identified specific trends in the sample group on
defined scope of practice, and the level of organisational support. It was implicitly implied from the
varied responses on equipment and resources provided to fulfil the role, that best practice guidance
on resources used to fulfil the role should have a clearly defined area in future frameworks and
policy to support safe working practices. The variances of responses suggest adherence to
recommended best principles in reporting were not consistent within this sample group; and
acknowledged factors on the parity of support, equipment, scheduled sessions, audit mechanisms
and cross-cover of service provision.

Introduction
The United Kingdom (UK) National Health Service (NHS) is under considerable pressure to deliver the
NHS Five Year Forward1 whilst developing and employing new models of care based on local
Sustainability and Transformation Plans that are responsive to the challenges of the changing
healthcare sector and local population demands. However, there is a requirement to maintain
standards in healthcare which is paramount to progress the quality of services to patients when
establishing new service models and health profession roles.
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The Royal College of Radiologists (RCR) review of acute and primary care NHS radiology services2-3
proposed that healthcare organisations have a responsibility to provide an adequate quality of service
through the establishment of guidelines to maintain standards in practice. In radiography, it is the
duty of governing and professional bodies such as the Department of Health,4-7 and the Society and
College of Radiographers (SCoR)8-9 to develop, appraise and embed these frameworks into clinical
practice.
Advanced practice radiographer reporting has been established for over twenty years within the NHS
allied health professions, and is just one of many developments in service delivery improvement
projects10 that in recent years have improved patient management and treatment pathways.
However, there is evidence in contemporary literature of a wide variation in interpretation and
implementation of the role within the NHS.11-19 The SCoR are currently progressing a voluntary
accreditation and registration scheme of advanced practice radiographers,20 which builds upon the
existing Department of Health (DoH)4 four tier skills mix system, to standardise and regulate the
introduction of advanced practice roles.
Research on reporting radiographers’ practice has previously focused on factors of inter and intraobserver variability and performance, cost effectiveness and clinical impact.11-19 The aim of this study
was to explore variation and trends in adherence to national occupational standards8-9, 20-26 for
reporting radiographers.
Method
A literature search was undertaken to review previous research and standards of advanced practice
using PubMed Central, OVID, CINAHL, ScienceDirect, and professional body documents (SCoR,8-9,20-23
RCR,3,24-29 DoH,4-7,30 Health and Care Professions Council31-32 (HCPC), and Skills for Health).33 The SCoR
advanced practice frameworks detailed a range of practice duties for reporting radiographers to be
considered against, which fit broadly into four areas. These are a defined scope of practice,
governance and audit of work, professional registration (code of conduct, ethics, and accountability),
and education (training and continuing professional development (CPD). These four pillars of
advanced practice are reflected in other national policies and guidance for reporting radiographers
that set out the basic threshold standards to adhere to (Table 1).
It was deemed that the participants in the survey were already registered with mandatory professional
bodies such as the HCPC in order to practice, so assessing this area would provide no meaningful data.
This category was replaced with resources and equipment which was a critical area noted in previous
research on observer performance in advanced roles.28-29,34-36 This prompted an adaption of the four
categories into: (1) scope of practice, (2) education and training (organisational support), (3) resources
and equipment (working conditions), and (4) measure of performance (governance and audit) as the
main questions in the survey.
An online questionnaire using a 5-point Likert scale of ordinal response levels (never, rarely,
sometimes, often, all the time) based on the four categories, was employed to obtain data on current
practice. The advantage of a web-based survey allowed results to be collected from a wide
geographical area, in a short time frame, in a cost-effective and efficient way.
Using a sample size calculator for the target population was problematic, as a current register of
reporting radiographers does not exist. Instead, the sampling frame consisted of a population list of
qualified postgraduate reporting radiographers (n=427) from this higher education institute (HEI) and
contacts at reporting special interest groups (SIGs) and consultant radiographer groups provided by
the SCoR. An acknowledgement of the sample bias included missing elements (an incomplete register
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of all practising UK reporting radiographers); foreign elements (reporters trained at other HEI’s) and
duplicate entries (former students who are associates of SIGs).
Ethics and governance approval were agreed by the Faculty of Health and Wellbeing Research Ethics
Committee to contact potential participants. The initial contact included information on the study,
consent to participate (with the right to withdraw at any point), confidentiality of response, and
information on the dissemination of results. To increase potential responses, the initial contact also
asked participants if they would like to contribute to the survey response rate via snowball sampling
through their local network of reporting radiographer colleagues and peers.
Steps taken to mitigate potential response bias from contributing an effect on the results included a
broad cross-section of responders (no restriction on gender or age, geographical location was centred
on UK NHS providers, and multiple imaging modalities) in the sample group (with no control group
bias). Strategies to further reduce response bias included neutral, negative and positive format
questions for responder consistency, with forced choice questions that require rating scales. The use
of self-administration of the questionnaire additionally helped to reduce social desirability bias. The
inclusion criteria covered a cross section of imaging modalities, including X-Ray (computed
radiography and digital radiography), computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),
nuclear medicine (NM), fluoroscopy, and mammography. A decision was made not to include
ultrasound within the sample frame due to the current UK government position on the title of
sonographer not being legally protected. Thus, sonographers are not required to register with a
professional body for regulation or have a legal requirement to act in accordance with a national
standard or benchmark guidelines, as a radiographer does. This implication makes them exempt from
adhering to and comparison against the same advanced practice requirements as reporting
radiographers, although it was noted that radiographers could and do hold this title and role.
A pilot questionnaire was tested on a small sample of reporting radiographers (n=5) to review the
readability, terminology, and accessibility of the electronic survey. Pilot feedback allowed minor
revision to include open questions with free text responses to capture additional information from
the participants.
The on-line survey was sent out between July and August 2015, to English and Welsh NHS trusts,
Scottish Health Boards, and Northern Irish Health and Social Care services. The SCoR provided
additional support, information and participation links to the survey on their news website and
Synergy journal37. The survey was hosted on-line through Qualtrics38 software, analysis of the Likert
scale data to identify specific trends used Excel software39 for coding of responses, and Social Science
Statistics40 on-line calculator for Chi-Square test for variations in categorical response.
Results
The number of respondents that completed the survey within the given timescale was 261 (61%
n=261/427). A proportion of the returned surveys did not complete all questions, which was reflected
in the sample size of answers. The geographical spread of response data was small with only 18% of
participants providing their location as England (12%), Wales (4%), and Scotland (2%), leaving the
remainder practising within unspecified hospital locations in the UK. The categories of participant
roles came from X-ray (73%), CT (8%), MRI (5%), and mammography (14%), with no returned surveys
stating NM or Fluoroscopy practice.
Scope of practice
Concerning the current professional body guidelines and national standards requirement for
advanced practice radiographers to work within an agreed and defined scope of practice. The majority
of respondents (74%; n=168/226; X2 = 107.07; p < 0.05) reported having a scheme of work defined
3

within their job description. Which detailed a protocol of examinations covered, referral pathways
accepted, with local variations and mode of reporting described. Details of how this was reflected in
practice revealed a large majority of radiographers (79%; n=174/220) always had scheduled and
planned reporting sessions. Impacting factors indicated in the data showed that only 30% (n=65/216)
of radiographers disclosed that their departments had an adequate staffing capacity to provide a
routine reporting service. Further, likely factors demonstrating a potential disruption to fulfil their
advanced practice role included a third of respondents (33%; n=72/219) stating that they were
occasionally taken out of reporting sessions to cover other general radiography, cross-sectional
imaging, and screening roles.
The types of reporting sessions described by the respondents were defined into three distinct
classifications. Hot reporting (26%; n=56/213), cold reporting of backlog examinations (36%;
n=78/215) and undefined reporting sessions. With half of the radiographers (54%; n=116/215) not
required to cover for a duty/day radiologist for queries related to reports while reporting.
Consideration of interruption to workflow from this activity can be a potential risk to concentration
and accuracy of the task. It was noted the majority of participants (75%; n=164/218) stated they did
not have a set or defined target for the number of reports per session within their scheme of work.
Free text responses reflected the variety of reporting output per session/modality that was
documented in the responses.
“Minimum of 40 reports per 3 hour session for plain film, regardless of referral pathway”
Respondent 26
“Approximately 60-70 plain film reports per morning or afternoon session”
Respondent 58
“A minimum of 80 cases reported in a 4 hour session”
Respondent 81
“100 per session, which equates to 3.5 hour session for plain film”
Respondent 103
“50 A&E appendicular reports per 3 hour session”
Respondent 112
“60 examinations (CXR & AXR would count as 1 examination) per session which is 3.75 hrs”
Respondent 119
“I expect to do at the very least, 100 reports in a day, allowing for interruptions, phone calls and
queries from A&E”
Respondent 132
“6 CT head reports per 3 hour session”
Respondent 147
“12 Outpatient CT head reports per morning session”
Respondent 168
“20 CT head reports per 7.5 hours session”
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Respondent 172
“12 CT colograms per 4 hour session”
Respondent 177
“150 Mammograms per 4 hour session”
Respondent 189
“75 Mammos per 3 hour session”
Respondent 193
“Around 80 chest examinations in a 4 hour reporting session”
Respondent 198
“30 chest reports in a 3 hour session”
Respondent 201
“12 MRI’s in a 4 hour session”
Respondent 207

The amount and length of rest breaks were an additional influence in considering the amount of
possible reports completed per session. A range of data was recorded on this subject, with some
radiographers having between 10-15 minutes per reporting session, to others on an ad-hoc basis. It
was also acknowledged a substantial group (45%; n=96/213) had no agreed rest periods during their
reporting sessions.
“There are no agreed breaks, rest breaks are down to the individual, as long as the number of
exams are covered per session”
Respondent 37
“We have none agreed, but we are allowed to make a drink”
Respondent 93
“Effectively, I am self-supervising therefore I take breaks when I think fit, I am not subject to
criticism with regard to work output”
Respondent 168
“We have no set breaks for morning/afternoon sessions, just a ½ hour lunch”
Respondent 210

A trend was noted in the continuity of service and cross-cover of reporting provision during annual
leave, which some respondents (29%; n=64/221) stated employers never pre-arranged or planned
cover. Conversely, 34% (n=75/221) of radiographers were allowed to participate in additional out-ofhours sessions to reduce reporting backlogs after periods of leave to support the service.
Resources and Equipment
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On equipment, resources, and working conditions, a high number of radiographers (88%; n=187/212)
indicated they had access to appropriate Picture Archiving and Communication Systems (PACS)
reporting monitors. Despite this, not all radiographers (40%; n=84/211) had a dedicated office to
report in, with a quarter (25%; n=51/204) reporting in open plan or shared spaces. Almost half (48%;
n=102/212) did not have a dedicated chair, desk, telephone or IT equipment during reporting.
However, a large number (69%; n=146/212) of the respondents had access to and used speech
recognition software.
Measure of performance
It is stated throughout DoH,30 SCoR,20 HCPC32, and RCR24,27 standards on advanced practice that clinical
governance, auditing, recording of discrepancies and attending of multidisciplinary team meetings
(MDTMs) are all held as established benchmarks for quality assurance for reporting radiographers.
Data obtained under the performance measure category reflected only 36% (n=77/216) of the
questioned reporters indicated that they regularly audited their workload. Possible impeding factors
included 33% (n=74/221) of participants were not accommodated protected time for auditing within
their shift. Although 87% (n=227/261) of radiographers had a requirement to attend MDTMs, of which
53% (n=84/158) were not allocated time to prepare materials (images/reports) for discussion or
feeding back of information. Further responses conveyed concerns that several radiographers (26%;
n=58/219) were not given time for any clinical governance responsibilities connected to their practice.
When asked if they were consulted when their department adjusted imaging protocols for the
modality they reported, which would directly affect the image quality of their practice, 34%
(n=72/211) reported they were. Furthermore, 68% (n=142/209) did state they received annual
employee appraisals to review their ongoing performance.
Education and training
All clinical advanced practice positions require participants to engage in CPD linked to the career
framework of the SCoR,20 HCPC,32 and DoH.30 When reviewing mandatory CPD as a requirement of the
HCPC registration,32 29% (n=65/221) of respondents stated they were not allocated any protected
time for CPD activities. However, 37% (n=78/211) reported having departmental support to access
external CPD events. One of the deciding elements in study day attendance was who funded the CPD,
with 44% (n=93/210) having available departmental training funds for CPD. Yet some respondents
(30%; n=62/208) were routinely required to provide a business case first before a decision was made
to allow access to training funds.
On questioning whether respondents were given internal departmental support (radiologist mentor)
post-training and in daily clinical practice, as recommended by the SCoR.8 Just over half (55%;
n=125/227; X2 = 4.6; p < 0.308) of the survey participants responded as not being provided with any
mentor support in their advanced practice role. However 78% (n=180/231) of respondents agreed,
this would provide a safe and supportive working practice.
The training and educational activity questions were not restricted to just the practitioners CPD, as
many advanced practice standards require the role to include knowledge exchange activities with
other professional groups. Included in the scope of practice of many reporting radiographers’ duties
is a requirement to teach training medical practitioners and emergency nursing professionals in image
interpretation. Unfortunately, some respondents (31%; n=68/216) who were required to perform this
task were not allocated time during shifts for this activity and were expected to carry out this duty
outside of their paid rostered duties.
Discussion
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The returned surveys allowed a comparison of the responses to the professional guidelines, although
due to a small sample size it was not always possible to perform Chi Square calculation of
independence. Review of the first category on the scope of practice found the questionnaires
obtained data that reflected a broad variation on having a defined and explicit scope of practice. The
data appeared to contrast at times to many standards, including professional body requirements8 and
the responsibilities detailed specifically under the Agenda for Change and Knowledge and Skills
Frameworks,30 and the Service of Diagnosis of Illness (Section 3(1) and Section 5(1)(b) of the NHS Act
197741. The response data inferred that not all radiographers were consistently allocated weekly
reporting sessions. The RCR24 specify that any reporting practice involves direct clinical care and should
have routinely scheduled reporting sessions to support adequate service delivery, including crosscover provision or the requirement to provide additional ‘out of hours’ reporting sessions to resolve
reporting backlogs.24
The results obtained on the category of resources, equipment, and working conditions, demonstrated
not all radiographers had parity of access to suitable PACS display screens of recommended standards
on spatial resolution and contrast as detailed in best practice guidance.28 The environment to report
within should adhere to best practice guidelines42 such as an adequate workplace, IT resources,
lighting,29 heating, air quality, and reduction of extraneous sound. This environmental
recommendation not only would provide an appropriate confidential setting, but could increase
concentration and reduce the risk of errors in reporting. There is evidence for the potential for errors
to occur through eye strain,34 which conceivably may affect those radiographers not allocated rest
breaks during long reporting sessions. It is worth noting that by law, the Working Time Regulations,42
which applies the European Working Time Directive43 (Article 10 and 11) requires an adequate
uninterrupted rest period between shifts, to provide a period of rest away from the glare of a
computer monitor.
The response to the third category on measures of performance allowed comparison of the 21% that
regularly audited their work against the SCoR8 and RCR24 quality improvement and governance
frameworks that require periodic audit and/or peer-review for quality and error review. The RCR2 also
advise that regular evaluation of the nature and number of examinations be audited. Acknowledging
the workload achievable during a reporting session is variable, not just by ability, but by environmental
interruptions24 and equipment resources. The RCR24 suggest a normal ‘hot-reporting’ session is likely
due to its nature to be repeatedly interrupted, thus be less productive and produce lower reports per
session (but provide a valuable service). Whereas, an uninterrupted ‘cold reporting’ session would
achieve higher productivity of reports. Other factors that potentially impede productivity per session
include the modality being reported by the radiographers. With each imaging technique having a
different level of complexity and volume of data per examination, which can be time-consuming and
complicated to retain a level of quality against punctuality of reporting. The RCR use the Gishen Ready
Reckoner26 to provide indicative modality based estimates of the amount of reports per hour of
uninterrupted time, which is comparable to the amounts identified within this survey. Collective
learning from audit discrepancies, error, and MDT meetings is advocated to improve patient
safety,25,27 which the data suggested only 68% of respondents attend these meetings. Accompanying
data revealed only 53% had allocated time to feedforward or back images/reports, as opposed to the
RCR27 and SCoR25 recommendation of time be assigned to the preparation of materials for discussion
and feedback of inquiries to improve service delivery.
The fourth category of education and training indicated mixed organisational support that did not
consistently conform to SCoR8,25 and RCR24 principles of CPD education and training activities, regular
reviews and appraisal of advanced practice roles. The RCR and SCoR Team Working document7
underlines the guiding values and beliefs that the establishment of appropriate supervision could
7

provide a safe, efficient and practical service with safeguarding precautions, which is an important
governance issue7-8 that clinical imaging managers are collectively responsible for establishing and
maintaining. The SCoR and RCR8 advise that working in isolation without support is recognised as poor
practice and potentially unsafe.
It is important to consider the impact of the outcomes of this small scale research which may be minor
in practical terms (formal assessment and causal expectations), but studies in this area are important
to help guide discussion on future practices. The provable effects of these results beyond academia
will mostly be demonstrated in the contribution of this and similar papers in this area within the
growing evidence base of implementation of advanced practice standards. The role of research in this
area is to engage with professional bodies who are committed to improving future practice and
advanced role guidelines through continued re-evaluation of the drivers and barriers to safe and
competent practice.
Limitations
The constraints of this data suggest further research with a larger sample group to observe if the scale
of variability is affected by factors of geographic location (urban vs. rural), size and type of hospital
(district general or speciality), and experience of the reporter. Additionally, it would be of interest to
know what, if any, the effect of increased support (mandatory auditing, mentorship, protected time
for CPD) had on reporting. What a standardised approach would bring to the productivity of reports
and the impact of future best practice guidelines to clinical reporting practice. At present with no
published register of radiographers in advanced practice reporting roles, the population to sample is
unknown and difficult to access, this factor will reduce the generalisability of these results to the
population.
Conclusion
A sample group of reporting radiographers working in advanced practice roles were engaged through
on-line survey methods to produce data on how professional body best practice policies and
guidelines are currently being implemented in clinical practice. The results of the data collected,
identified specific trends in the sample group on defined scope of practice, and the level of
organisational support. It was implied from the varied responses on equipment and resources
provided to perform the role, that best practice guidance on resources should be considered in future
frameworks and policy to support safe working practices.
The diverse responses to the survey suggest adherence to recommended best principles in reporting
were not consistent within this sample group. The main trends noted from the survey data centred
upon on parity of support, equipment, scheduled sessions, audit mechanisms and cross-cover of
service provision.
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Table 1. Advanced Practice basic threshold standards.
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